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%■V in \||Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, 
Flooring,

\ -

& DRY-GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CROCKERY,

BUILDING HARDWARE, 
&c., &e., &c.

X \Clapboards, 
Laths, Shingles, Fence Pickets,

— &c., &c., —
AT VERY CLOSEST PRICES
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t@- Special Inducements tu parties 

.cantnip whale Car Ieoadt Mirtcej at 
JIManujs Statiun,

7 T*m kC

liU Ml Goods Bought as Cheap as 
Possible, for C.1SH, and will be 
sold at prices to suit the times.

tt
- V. Ïam£ ’ ___

COUNTY OE LEEDS ADVERTISER;
WAITED- A Quantity of
Vine, AhIi, Hemlock and Tamarac Logs, 

also a few Basswood and Elm. V
“ NOWHERE CHEAPER,”XV. U. PARISH.45

‘ *
professional (Cards- Messrs. Russell, XVilson and Bow

ser were appointed a committee on 
printing.

G. A. Deane’s bill of $1.50, for 
diplomas, was ordered to be paid.

The dates of the annual exhibition 
were fixed- for the 27th and 28th of 
September.

The revision of the prize list was 
then proceeded With, and a number 
of changes and additions were made. 
The superintendents of departments 
who acted last year were reappointed, 
with the exception of XV. A. XVebster, 
not now on the hoard, whose place is 
filled by A. Atchcson,

The board adjourned, to mect'at the 
call of the president.
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Drs, Cornell & Cornell,
rABMEKSVILLE

the most active of those who were en
deavoring to defeat the Conservative 
party. Of such material as this that 
party is now endeavoring to establish 
a majority. The election returns 
from the other provinces are similarly 
mangled, a notable instance being 
Prince Edward Island, in which al
though its representatives are solidly 
Liberal, two seats are claimed by the 
government. Then, In Ontario, sev
eral constituencies which returned 
Reformers by handsome majorities, 
are ranged on the Conservative side. 
In the other Provinces the returns are 
just as badly distorted, and for why ? 
Because the Conservative party’ sees 
the handwriting on the wall, knows its 
fate is sealed, and, to use a common
place expression, is whistling-to keep 
up its courage.

Let us look at what the actual con
dition of affairs is. Ontario returns 
52 Conservatives and 36 Liberals, 
with the election in Algoma to take 
place on the third inst. Quebec re
turns only 24 members who can be 
classed as Conservatives, and 40 who 
will oppose the government on all im
portant questions ; while the election 
in Gaspe takes place on the 16th inst. 
Nova Scotia will be represented by 18 
Conservatives and 8 Reformers ; New 
Brunswick, by 9 Conservatives and 7 
Reformers ; P. E. I., by a solid Lib
eral contingent of 6 ; Manitoba hy 4 
Conservatives and 1 Liberal. One 
Conservative was returned by accla
mation from British Columbia, and the 
other elections for this province and 
for the Northwest will take place this 
month. Giving the Conservatives all 
the seats to be yet contested, there 
will not be a Ministerial majority of a 
dozen, upon which, it is claimed by 
Indépendant authority, the govern
ment cannot long exist.

As to what the result would have 
been Without the undue iufiuenc of 
government hoodie, the iniquitous 
Franchise Act, and the cowardly 
gerrymander, our readers can imagine 
for themselves. In nine of the 
Ontario constitucnces the Conserva
tive candidate was returned through 
the direct interposition of the Gerry
mander. These are East Bruce, 
North Grey, XVest Huron, East Lamb- 
ton, AVest Middlesex, South Norfolk, 
South Ontario, North Ontario and 
South XVentworth. Scores of the 
Conservative members owe their 
seats to the most unblushing bribery, 
andin many constituencies proceedings 
in the election courts have already 
been commenced, with every prospect 
of unseating government supporters. 
The power wielded by the revising 
barristers was another important fac
tor, sufficient of itself to secure a Con
servative victory.

The returns we published last week 
were in a measure incomplete and in
correct, owing to the fact that in 
some instances the returns from poll
ing suh-divisions were not all in. 
North Bruce, East Grey, XVest Huron, 
and Muskoka returned Conservatives. 
In Centre XVellington Semple (Ref.) 
was elected instead of Dr. Orton, as 
was reported, and in North Ontario 
Madill (Con.) defeated Cockburn. 
XVe have already made the corrections 
in the provincial totals, getting our 
figures from the best Canadian author
ity on the subject.

CHtJBCH DIRECTORY.■ THE EAGLE GO TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES., - Out.
Methodists

Farmersville Circuit. Rev. G. Rogers,pastor.
Farmersville.—Sabbath services in the 

South Church at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Public 
prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30., in 
the North Church, and Young People’s meet
ing Saturday evening at 7.30.

Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. Duncan Fisher, 
Superintendent.

Lake Loyada at 1.30 
3.15 u. m., Sunday, Jup< 
ate Sabbath thereafter.

Elbe at 1-30 p.m. and Towhiss’ at 3.15 p.m. 
Sunday, J une 20th, and every alternate Sabbath 
thereafter.

Washburne’s and Hard Island alternately 
Friday evenings at 7.30.

Church of England.
Christ’s CrfuRCH.—Rev. R. N. Jones, incum

bent. Service every Sunday at 7.00 p. m., ex
cepting the second Sunday in the month, when 
service will be held at 10,30 a. m. Holy Com
munion after morning prayer. Sunday School 
at 2.30 p.m. Servloti every Thursday at Î-3Ç 

Seats all free.

Meetings of Directors of Union ville 
and Delta Fairs.

> ’ H. H. ARNOLD’S,WRINGER.Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL will be at 
home Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
loi SPECIAL CONSULTATIONS.

!

I ■
1FARMERSVILLE

-------- FOR --------

UNIONVILLE.

Best in the World ! A meeting of the Directors of this 
Agricultural Society was held at Union- 
ville on Friday last. The president,
N. H. Beecher, was in the chair, and 
the other members of the Board pre
sent were R. J. Jelly, 1st vice-pres. ;
Anson Manhard, 2nd vice.-pres. ; and 
John Forth. John B. Barry, Raney 
Loucks and XV. H. Osborne, directors.

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and adopted.

The revision of the prize list being
then taken up, a lengthy discussion Italy, Germany and Austria have 
took place on the advisability of dis- agreed to renew their alliance, 
continuing the class of growing field The Mail says that the life of the 
crops. It was finally resolved to dis- Tory Administration “ hang upon 
pense with this class for the present thread.”

C.M. B. CORNELL, M.D. ! K (j CORNELL, M. D., C M.

DESIRABLE GOODS! I p.m., and Sheldon’s at 
e 13th, and every altera-Hutcheson & Fisher,

Barristers; Solicitors, Conveyancers, Sc.,
BROC K V 11. L E.

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, REV 
QUI1UNG NO OIL.

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, QALVAN- 
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

--------  AT --------

CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.

Fashionable Tailoring
IPSTAIRS,

Under the Management of 
John

Office, two (Ivors East of Court House Ave.

850,000 to I.oan at 6 per cent. NOTES AND NEWS.
4 2«I. A. HUTCHESON A. A. FISHER

Baptist.
Sunday services at ill. 30 (Jan. 23d. Feb. 20th, 

March 20th and April 17 omitted). Prayer and 
praise meeting every Wednesday evening at 7. 
All welcome. Rev. S. Sheldon, pastor.

Presbyterian •
Service in the Baptist Church every 

Evening at 7. Rev. Mr Roberts, Pas

II
£ S

Dr. Vaux,
C urt House Ave., Next Door to Post Office aCONNOR’S

IMPROVED WASHER!
1 Sabbath year. The ObrtRltans in some of the 

.ices are in danger of an 
externa:..-: persecution.

A For Hope hotel keeper has fled 
the place to escape a prosecution for 
violation of the Scott Act.

Petitions for the repeal of the Scott 
Act are being circulated in St.Thomas, 
Halton, Dulîérin and Glengary.

Mr. C. A. Dansereau, ~ 
torious Man Friday7, is 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

II. M. Stanley thinks Portugal is 
acting with a high hand in the Zanzi
bar affair and should he stopped.

Chilblains and frosted feet and hands 
cured with a few applications of Heat’s 
World's Wonder or Family Liniment. 
All druggists.

An did,helpless, one-legged French
man at Belleville refused a load of hay 
for his vote for the Conserv ative 
didate.

Great ’ damage to property, but 
apparently no loss of life, was caused 
in Switzerland hy the seismic distur
bances.

Always keep ffest’s Cough Syrup in 
the house for sudden attacks of cold, asth
ma and all throat and lung diseases. Best 
in use. All druggists.

It is announced that Sir Alexander 
Campbell is about to succeed Hon. J. 
B. Robinson in the position of Ll.ut. 
Governor of this province.

A manufacturer of London, Ont.,has 
secured the contract for the school 
furnishings for. the London, Eng., 
school hoard for three years.

The best spring medicine is one of 
West’s Liver Pills taken every night on 
going to bed. Just what you need. Sug
ar coated. 30 pills 25c. All druggists.

A short time ago Mr. Polly, of 
Prescott, drew the sum of $100 front 
the bank, and lost it before he got 
many yards from tho building. All 
efforts to trace it have been futile.

1ÎHOCKX ILUE.
The 14th, 15th and 16th of Sep

tember were lixed upon as the days 
for holding the annual exhibition.

Rule II was amended so as to read 
“ Members will be allowed to enter, 
but not to exhibit, the same animal or 
article in more than one section of a 
class ; nor will any member be allowed 
to draw more than one prize in any 
section of a class. This rule not to 
apply to specials.”

The remaining sections of the rules 
and regulations were passed without 
alteration.

Class B, Horses, was amended by 
adding third prizes from sections 15 
to 20, and by adding a new section, 
roadster stallion, in harness, with 
prizes of $8 and $0. Section 23 was 
amended so as to read “ 154 hands and 
over."

All the classes of cattle remaih the 
same as last year.

Classes H and I were struck out, 
and “ Class H, Downs,’’ substituted.
A special was added to all the classes 
of sheep, to read “ 1 ram, 2 aged ewes,
2 shearling owes, 2 ewe lambs, $5.”

In swine a special of $5 was added 
for best boar, any age or breed.

Class N was amended so as require 
grain to Le shown in bushel quanti
ties, displayed in boxes.

In Class O section 6 was struck out 
and “ Clark’s No. 1 potato” inserted.
Section 11 was struck out, and the 
same prizes were inserted for white 
turnips and for yellow turnips.

Class S was amended by raising the 
prizes in sections 6 and 7 to $3, $2 
and $1 and $1, 75c. and 50c. respect
ively. A special was added for the 
best display of honey, with prizes of 
$8, $0 and $1. Honey for the special 
must he a distinct lot and entry from 
that for regular, prizes. ’
ant0 2!nHvnUO0 wti0n 21 r,Y‘rU1 ,,W’S Cough Syrup, I he household 
out section 22 was amended to read remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat,

Lest suit oi underclothing sec- bronchitis, asthma, influenza, whooping- 
31, to read " Knitted or crocheted cough, consumption, and all throat and 
shawl j” section 33, to read “ Knitted lung diseases, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per

bottle. All druggists.
Much greater loss of life and de

struction of property were caused by 
the European earthquake than 
supposed. In tlic Genoese Riviera 
alone 1,500 people were killed. »

The- German Government and its 
organs are a great deal disturbed over 
the victory of the French sympa
thisers in Alsace-Lorraine, and re
pressive- measures are threatened.

Child - : .
“ Diseases oi women.” Office hours 

from 1 lo 3 p. m. Best Washing Machine in the Market. FORTHE
LIVER
BLOOD
Stomuh

KIDNEYS

xThe Humble Petition of Eng., the Farm- 
eravilli Boy, to the Proof Reader 

of the “ Reporter.11

These machines will be left on (rial for 
a reasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to (he satisfactory 
lo the customer. Read our circulars epee- 
fully.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,
DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL

lAA-TSTID SUEVEYOB, Oh ! proof reader, intercéder,
At yuur shrine let me implore.

Pity a poor poetaster,
Who oi language is not master 
To express the sad disaster

He with patience long has bore.
You his verses often mangle,
And their meaning so entangle,
They are sometimes made to wrangle 

One with one that’s gone before.
He prays that you would make them 

jangle

Caploai 
i to he

u’s no- 
madeR. W. CHAUS,

Agent, Farmersville.Draughtsman, He.,

Ont,FARMERSX’ILLE,

COAL!J. C. Judd, *
BABBISTEB, ETC.,

13vocl<x'ille Ont., COAL! COAL!
Never more.

Oh ! proof reader, you’re a feeder 
Of the public thirst for lore*

Give us of your news the newest, 
Give us only what is truest,
Then against whate’er thou doest 

Conscience cannot make a scare. 
Evenly this course pursuing,
Your whole duty you’ll be doing, 
And you’ll have no cause for rueing 

Errors you have made before,
And lament for your misdoing 

Never more.

MONEY TO LOAN AT THE 
LOWEST BATES. i Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonic, Diorectio 

Lose of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billiousness, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach ana 
Heart Burn. Purely Vegetable. * «

John c. West & Co., Toronto Oat.

W1LKESBARRF can- \

The Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE. \

All Coal

Screened.

i
fTTHIS fine new brick hotel has been 
J- elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stabl
ing.

VR I). Judson & Son,
Office and Yard,

Water st., Brockville.

FRED. PIERCE, Proprietor.
It Oh ! proof reader, you’re a needer 

Of good sense a constant store.
Ii you have.it always use it,
And your power—do not abuse it 
Making changes, and excuse it 

On improvement’s doubtful score. 
Print my verses as 1 write them,
And no longer change or slight them ; 
Then I’ll have courage to indite them 

Just as I have done before,
Hoping you will thus requite them 

Never more.
Oh, proof reader, be a liceder 

Of what 1 have said before.
Though you’ve been somewhat unruly 
I am very willing, truly,
That all bygones should be duly 

Buried on the Lethean shore ;
But if still my verses maiming,
And pass them off as mine your aiming, 
Me I’m sure you can’t be blaming 

(Although the fact I would deplore)
If I should be doggerels framing 

For your paper never more.

"Win. NVvbrstw,

HOUSE PAINTER & G RAINER. W.T. McCullough.Halsomlntr, Paper Hanger 
anti in lazier.

f^tONTRACTS taken lor inside and oni- 
Vv work at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Benicy’s Livery, Mam st., 
Farmersville. UNDERTAKERS,

* FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

v %THE01500.00REWARD [SEASONABLE
1A#E will pay the above Reward for any 

■ I ease of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, PRESENTS
flick Headache, Indigestion or Coettvenese 
we cannot Cure with WEST’S DIVER 
FILLS, when the Directions are strictly 
compiled with. large Boxes, containing 
eo Pills, 36 Cents; 6 Boxes 91.00, Bold 
by all Druggists.

Charges Moderate.AT

FRED. CLOW’S, FARMERSVILLE. or crocheted jacket.”
A uection was added to Class V, 

giving prizes of $0 and S t to collec
tion of paintiiigs(in oil or water colors) 
by amateur talent. In section 23 the 
prizes were reduced to $3, $2 and $1.

In Class XXr the prizes in section 5 
were reduced to $2, flt50 and $1. 
In section 14 the exhibit must be 
made by tho' manufacturer himself.

In class Z sections 2, 15, 17, 18, 19, 
and 20, were struck out.

On motion, the printing -contract 
for the year was awarded to the Re
porter.

Messrs. Forth, Davis and Johnston 
were appointed a committee to pro
cure the necessary lumber for build
ing fence and cattle stalls.

The Treasurer was instructed to pay 
for meals supplied to the directors and 
officers when attending meetings of me 
board.

The board adjourned, to meet at the 
call of tlie president.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
JVC AIL

THE ELECTIONS.Stage LineA. C. BARNETT, Electro-Plato 
Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery,
IN GREAT PROFUSION.

? The political struggle from which 
Canada is emerging, was without 
doubt the most hotly contested con
flict recorded in Canadian annals.
But great as were the efforts put 
forth by both parties to secure victory 
at the polls, they became insignificant 
when compared with the labored 
efforts which, since election day, the 
Conservative party has been making
to prove that Sir John will meet the , , , , .
new House with a substantial work- , " e^oro has been very quiet since 
ing majority. And these efforts have the c,ectl0n' and consequently items 
been carried on with the same dis re- ar«ycry scarce. ,
gard for facts which characterized the ■ Mason and Btrdscll, Revival- 
party's tactics before the ballots were Is 8j . 0 ^iive J°en v®ry successful 
cast Tho mental organs of the edi- m their good work in Delta tor the 
tors of our esteemed Conservative con- past few weeks, spent Saturday and 
temporaries have all experienced a Sunday here. They came here in 
violent expansive and contractive -August last, remained several weeks, 
operation, the effects of which are «"d were well received, the hall being 
discernible in the exalted view they TT,de- eV6^ evem"sk at *e clo8°
take of their party's victory, and the °7JiheU- 80rvlces’ TheT dld much A meeting of the directors of the
[renL^Titrengthyof°MrSiBÎaUsf Miss Sarah Soper, Miss Lou and “ Leeds Agricultural Society was
follower ’ TheTinffiteHaT ma oHtv Ella Stevens, of Delta, spent several .^Vt, 3" , J ' "
followers. lhe mimsteiial majority . , Newboro’ the cast week the thc following directors were present :
which the Conservative organs claim ^Vof Mrs Wi liam BresT ’ Altix' Elliott !Prc8-)> W. G. Da,gavel A despatch dated Prescott, Feb. 20,
L'.nr/irltnVumin a"â "T8 Mr A- WailaceT" ourtailor,’’ has Ust vice-pros.), Jno. B. XVilson (2nd says : On the 18th of January last a
Mter figmels arrived aUs k^own oT recently purchased Mr. M. Grant's Tes "a^liel,At;'h.e80DT’ Arch' young woman named Maggie Albrechs,
vtntKwhomake the !,t™li' house, at a bargain. Stevens, Jas. A. Bell, John Imersen, of Newark, N. J. was killed hy an

ly to those who make the extravagant Tenders have been out sometime fnr Jolm BoW3er' James -Barlow, N. B. Italian named Vincindo Parazzo in a
claim; smaller majontjes are establish- new sch^l house of which Howard and Tho3' rerciva] Dr' J' house of ill-fame in a most treadle,“
ConierVXengasC\erLQpMrtTrNo“f °the Newhoiff is sadly in need. The con- M- Smdan-was absent ous manner. Detective Jack Perrin
Conservative as a supporter of the tract bas been secured bv Mr John - The President, in calling thc meet- was put o„ the murderer's track and to-
Goyernment Never was claim put P“, X fi„ure ^n>> akmt *3 000 inS to order* said ‘hat as this was day caught, him at South Grover, near
fac to back R un80” We wiU°membn Work wil1 ^mmcnce soon. $ ’ ' Ü1('lr ^ tieet‘nS a n,,mBer o{ Ver-V Ottawa, where the Italian was work,

a few cases mint dTawinTu, on Dr- Très,on, M.PP., leaves for Tor- -mporta.it .questions would come up mg on .the C. P. P. among a gang ,,f
a tew cases in point, drawing upon onto on Monday the 28th for discussion, and especially the vevi- his countrymen. After some difficultyal 0 gan°t ourkdrrVT :rfonoawme The rafi3s ata sîandsti.l here, of the prize list. He hoped .hat Pars*» wL arn^ed and brought ’

sSFsHHS
not have been elected but for their de- ^Vev'TçrTodliree^ownedherc6 P°‘"ted secretary and Win. Bell trea- j told “Vhe^natuill1'of'' ffie'erime for

T .. _-. 1DOW ______ anr^re ME Ldtd trpoTe aboUt8' Mr/T C^g,Zn Us e surer, at saiaries of $45 and $.0 each wliicl, he wik arrested, and when the

January the First, 1887 ALr W0I{K WARRAVTpn John MacdonaM s "ovemment vG Prir of Sue roadsters, and Mr. Stephen 'rcM>ect,veIy. - very serious charge was read out
losaw and grind on short nilice. ^ ALL ^0RK ^ABPxANTEI). ^ f lia d)4e7a°'' ' Brezee drives a span of handsome iron On motion, James A. Bell was ap. agamst him he completely broke/)

etr WMUid rberru s -r«.. --------- „ .. ---------- „ J/esjarams, nocueiaga, uirouaid, r pointed to take charge of the repairs down. Parazzo ig a man of about XT
.. , .. , Logs sawed by the Thousand, My reputation as a first-class ®eauhc™,; W E r ffi Thejuniov department in ourschool, j-'id improvements on .he grounds and : years of age, a hard looking character,

upar excellence, aud all who have used or on shares, on fair terms. workman IS HOW SO Well OS- Um.ville z Dnnnnt fiaoot i of which Miss' XVright is teacher, has bm|dlnSs: ,le to aet under instructions of medium stature, and has a bad re-
and Basswood ^ section that i ! Sît'vi^Œ0^^-

eK™l"C*&a|; ■ Î Heading Timber wanted at Highest 1811n«t- necessary that I , Label e, Rieheheu ; Gmlbaidt, Jo hette; fathe? low, and it was further ordered that ! milling the murder, but comnlaTn^d
,nag,C- oXr Jn> ! Cash T-'ices. Call before selling- should take up space in rec- j ^ « a'fc!8 Sr.ocvg. aU bUb presented .0 the board on ac j that hf was duped into being convey-

ni'HO.r C.mtt'Ft t Otnniendlllg my work to the ' „ * , 'f ,, J • 1 . *le „ — -,——. — count of these repairs should be rer- ed to the station on another charge
New Diffi . puhjj,. opponents of the present government. Mr. Parnell ,s making a hard fight titled by Mr. Beil before being paid by : The knife with which he oommiUcd

1,1 pllhli(' mid during thp contest were among agamst the cloture resolutions. the treasurer. . ! the deed was found in his portion

DEALER in

TT A.JSTJD 3SÆA1DE SAM'L 1. HUBABQOM, PROP'R.

BOOTS 8c SHOES. T FAVES 
at 11.30

st office, Farmersville, 
., arriving in Mai lory- 

town in time tc connect with G. T. R. ey 
press east and west. Returning, leaves 
Mallorytown on arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 7 p. m.

Will wait arrival of Westport stage 
for passengerc, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

"T -\M prepared to give the most stylish, 
the most durable, and the best filling 

Loot or shoe in Farmersville.
T)F.« A VSK l hftx p the l.-irgvst vari- 
O et y of Stylish Lath's to work 

ECAVSE l 
sortment

shoe uppers to select from.
KVAl'SK l can make the neatest 

aud strongest boot in Farmers-

A Bowmanville merchant recently 
received an envelope containing 8150 , 
and the following letter :—“I 
this much to you. Better for me to 
pay it in this world than in the next.”

The House of Representatives de
cided to adopt the substitute or Bel- 
mot retaliation hill instead of tho 
passed in the Senate, 
probably ut any measure of the 
kind been :

An Oita -

FARMERSVILLE

Cemetery Vault.
sYewboro. owo

B keep the largest as- 
of the latest st> les of

B! FASHIONABLE
DRESSMAKING

x ille.
Farmers, call ami get a pair of hand- 

mad ‘ Kip Boots, and keep your feet dry.
Repairing attended to promptly. Prices 

away down, to suit the haul times.
A. C. BARNETT, 

Opposite the Gamble House.

one 
This will

iuw this session.TMTRS. G. A. McCLARY respectfully 
informs the Ladies of Farmers

ville and vicinity, that she will be pleased 
to execute for any who may favor her 

with their patronage, any work in 
the Dressmaking Line, in

despatch to the Glold 
states tint the position of Chief Clerk 
of the patent office, rendered 
by the dc'-fflt of Mr. A. T. Gambie, has 
be 1 to Mr. Henry Merrick,
ex-M.V. . j ’a recompense for with- 
drawing i\-yv the recent Dominion 
contest in North Leeds and Grenville.

ÎT1HIS vault is now ready for the 
X reception of bodies during the winter.

A mod rate fee will be charged, pay
able in advance.

0^/=- All bodies excluded who have died 
of Small Pox, Diphtheria or malignant 
Scarlet Fever.

The caretaker will take every precau
tion for the safe keeping of bodies that 
may be entrusted to his charge.

For further particulars apply to

vacantDELTA.

The Latest and Most Fashionable Styles.1
•X • ^T"Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, at 

Reasonable Prices
Residence^Main st., Farmersville, over 

A. C. Barnett’s shoe store.
\
\

LAMB’S
THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring HouseGeo. W. Brown-HORSE POWRERX Farmersvilk, Nov. 24th, 1886.

For Coughs.

VTT HAS proven a great bonanza to horse 
owners, from its great curative pro

perties for Coughs, Colds and Distemper 
in horses. It always cures a cough un
less caused by Heaves. Then it relieves 
the heavy breathing. Try it. 25 cents.

This is the season for coughs and colds in 
both man and beast. For the _r 

human family

Sawing fiGrindinff
— AT ----

NEW DUBLIN.

--------- OF--------

A. M. CHASSELS
MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE to
/

The undersigned having purchased the 
KENDRICK &. McCONKEV MILL, 

and put in some new machinery, 
he will be prepared on about

suits Jn.tnc up i.r the 
LATEST ST TIES .IT 

SUOilT .VOTIVE.

Hunt’s Cough Syrup
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J, P, LAMB, Druggist, Faraersvillo, i
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